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Calla is the daughter of Cam and Ashley Dawsey and the sister of Bayer Dawsey. Calla is 
an 8th grader at Kennedy Middle School and will be attending South Aiken High School 
next year.  Calla played volleyball for the Kennedy Eagles and is Captain of the South 
Aiken JV soccer team and also plays for Aiken Futbol Club. She enjoys dancing, creative 
projects and playing sports with her friends. Calla’s covenant partner is Julie Taylor. Their 
Timothy Task was helping out at the food bank at ACTS. 
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Ryland is the youngest son of Bo and Emile Crenshaw.  His brothers are Brown and 
Tucker.  Ryland is currently in 8th grade at Tall Pines Stem Academy and will be attending 
Aiken High School next year.  Ryland enjoys all sports.  He played Golf, Pickleball, and 
Soccer for Tall Pines.  He is a member of The First Tee of Aiken.  He also enjoys playing 
video games and building legos.  Ryland attended First Presbyterian Preschool.  His 
covenant partner this year is Bill Tucker. Ryland and Bill cleaned up the parkway on 
Barnwell Avenue in front of the church for his Timothy Task. 

Mary Irving is the youngest daughter of Amy & Bobby Calfee, and the sister of Anne 
Masters, Tripp & Charlie. Mary Irving is a 7th grader at Mead Hall. She runs track for the 
Mead Hall middle school team. She is also active member of the middle school student 
council. Mary Irving enjoys playing soccer for the Augusta Bulls club team. When she is 
not on the soccer field or track she loves spending time with her friends and two dogs 
Sophie & Sammy. She is involved in the First Presbyeterian Youth group and is looking 
forward to assisting with Vacation Bible School this summer. Mary Irving’s covenant 
partner is Cindy Ploeger. Mary Irving and Cindy’s Timothy Task was preparing and 
distributing bags of food through ACTS.
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Will Simons is the oldest son of Paul and Mary Helen Simons. Will is in 7th grade and attends Mead 
Hall Episcopal School. Will plays soccer for Mead Hall as well as club soccer for Aiken Futbol Club.  
Will also loves fishing and the outdoors; he can be found casting his rod when he is not on the 
soccer field! Will’s covenant partner is Clarke McCants.  Will and Clarke plan to spend time at The 
Boys and Girls Club of Aiken for their Timothy Task.

Jake is the youngest son of Debby Dugan & Derek Dugan and the brother of Lindsay & Ben.  He is 
a 7th grader at Tall Pines Stem Academy where his favorite subject is history, but math is easiest for 
him.  Outside of school he enjoys playing and watching football.  At First Presbyterian Church Jake 
has participated in VBS and Sunday School. Reggie Ebner was Jake’s covenant partner and they 
have done many things together such as going out to eat many times, making a fundraiser sign for 
Gaston Livery Stable and more.  For their Timothy Task they went to ACTS and helped package and 
pass out food to people in need.
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Joshua is the youngest child of Klaten and Lisa Woods, the brother of Ashlee O’con and Katherine 
Woods and the uncle of Elijah O’con. Joshua is an 8th grader at Tall Pines Stem Academy and will 
be attending Aiken Scholars Academy next year. Joshua has run cross country and played pickle ball 
for Tall Pines. He enjoys spending time with his family and playing video games. Joshua is a part of 
the First Presbyterian youth group and is looking forward to helping with VBS this summer. Joshua’s 
covenant partner is Mike Hearn. Joshua and Mike’s Timothy Task was with the organization “Keep 
Aiken County Beautiful” they picked up trash on the side of Whiskey Road.
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